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duct Clarenti* ei pugnavtrunt \n campo contra domwum vmptratorm.
In this case bowoTOr, as Herr GOller remarks, Lionel ssema not himself
to have fallen out of favour with the holy see, and the persona concerned
presumably were excommunicated because they assisted the Visconti.

It only remains to be «aid that Hen Goller haa done his work well.
The book is well arranged and clearly written, and the fllusiratiTe material
is ample; and since, in ipite of the previous labours of Mr. Haskins and
Mr. H. 0. Lea, the subject ii practically a new one to modern historians,
it ieemi likely to hold the field for some considerable time. The index—
vaide dtsidsralut—is reserved for voL ii. C. JOHKBON.

EtufUidcDiplomatiqtuAnglaits, 1272-1486. Le Sceau privi; Le Sceau
secret; Le Signet. Far Euaiirs Dfipww:. (Paris: Champion.
190a)

M DfipREZ — ya with great truth that the study of English diplomatic
is still in its infancy, and we Englishmen have especial reason to deplore
the fact that, despite the exceptional richness of oar archives, the
' chancery of the medieval kings is the least known of all the great
chanceries' of the middle ages, We are therefore doubly bound to him
for having given us in a little volume, which apparently aspires to be
the first of a series, a singularly dear aocount of the documents issued
under the various ' small seals,' which, from the thirteenth century
onwards, steadily encroached upon the provinoe of the ' great seal' and
increased both th« flexibility and the formalities of English official
procedure. We shall giro his modest and unpretentious volume the more
oordial a welcome since it opens up many fresh vistas for our historical
investigators.

M. iDeprex has imposed rigid limits upon himself, but within his
limits his method IB sure and his results are eminently satisfactory. His
book does not profess to be a complete study of the whole subject of the
1 small teals,' their custodians, and the documents issued under their
authority. He limits his attention to the particular group of document*
described by the officials of the Publio Record Offioe as ' chancery
warrants for the great seal,' the majority but not the whole of which are
issutd-under the ' priry seal,' the ' secret seal,' or one of the various
' signtta.' This series is not quite accurately described as the ' series of
privy seals,' since many of ita numbers are warranted otherwise, and
since moreover there are still in the Publio Record Office other important
though less numerous collections of ' privy seals' which are ignored
altogether by M. Deprox. Conspicuous among theee are the almott
unsofted bundles of ' privy seals' included among the ' exchequer of
recaipt, warrants for issue,' of whose existence M. 'Deprex does not seem
to be aware. This is natural enough, since mandates to treasurer and
chamberlains are not likely to afford much material for the history of
France under the Hundred Years' war, and this contest flUll, we are glad
to see, remains the centra of M. Deprei's interests. But meanwhile it
is worth noting that the' privy seals * are even a richer and more copious
source than he seems to think. M. IMprez has made no attempt to
collect information from other sources than the chancery warrants.
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Haying ascertained that there U no * writ of privy seal' extant before
the reign of Henry III he is at no pains to inform us that there was
a ' privy seal' and ' writa of pnvy s«al' from at least the early years
of John's reign. The same indifference to things outside his group
of documents lead* him to speak of a prime favourite of Henry III as
UJI gardien peu vigilant, besides making the error which a few hoars'
consultation of the printed patent rolls would have demolished that in
1280 U y a lieu ds tupposer qus la royauii n'avait pat encore prii
I'habitude ds t'en [Le. of the privy seal] tsrvir dan* te* rapport* avtc
la ohanceUerie. There is a suggestion of haste in bis saying that the
letters of priyy seal take uns form* pretqut difintfive sn 1272, when the
next extant writ after the 1280 one date* from 1276.

In its main lines M. Deprex's study is excellently done. Nothing
could be better than his analysis, of the forms of the different types of
documents under the various ' Email seals' that come within his purriew.
He gives copious and carefully printed examples of each species of writ
and makes all the necessary observations as to their points of similarity
and difference. His analysis of the letters into their various categories is
peculiarly instructive, the more to as it is drawn up on quite different
lines from those of the official type-written Calendar, which has hitherto
been the only guide to frequenters of the Record Office through the
wilderness of these documents. It is not the least merit of his book
that he has published quite a large number of inedited documents,
some as valuable in substance aa all are typical in respect to form.
Others can also be seen in 1L IWprez's recent edition of Jean le Bel.
Moreover M. Deprex tells us that he is engaged on preparing for publica-
tion by the Socid'te' de l'Histoire da France a comprehensive collection
of medieval' privy seals,' which concern French history. If, out of the
estimated total of one hundred and seventy-five thousand ' chancery
warrants' of this species, he is not able to make his projected work as
exhaustive as be hopes, it will at least be a very valuable addition to our
knowledge.

M. Deprex neglects to point ont dearly that the particulars of style,
title, and date, and also of initial and concluding formulae in the writs
described by him are by no means peculiar to the letters under the small
seals, but that many of them belong equally to the more ordinary docu-
ments attested by the great seal. The result is that a good deal of apaoe
is taken up with unnecessary information, or, more precisely, with the
description of characteristics not rigidly limited to letters of this particular
type. Take, for example, what he says about the various titles of the
English kings, all of which can be studied equally well in books of
reference lite Nicolas's Chronology of History and seen exemplified in
any printed book giving specimens of letters patent and close from
Rymer's Foedera downwards. Moreover the list is not quite complete.
For example, the royal style between 1860 and 1869, when the French
claim was abandoned, is not mentioned. And sometimes rather naive
statements are made, as when SI. Deprex says that Bichard, tout tn
t'mtituUati rot d'Anglsterre et d» France, jugs inutile d'ajoutsr d fames
du rigne en Angleterre Vannis du rigne #n Francs (pp. 24-6j. Here
M. Deprex forgets that Edward Ill 's 'double style' was due to his
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olaiming the French throne ma07 years after the beginning of his English
reign. Richard II began his nominal French reign on the same day
as his real English reign. It is a more aprioua error to say on p. 18 that
the regnal year of English kings (he is speaking of Edward I) dates from
the coronation.

The eioluaive preoccupation of M. IWprei with 'chancery warrants '
makes the stress of his illustrations fall upon the write of privy seal
addressed to the chancellor authorising him to prepare writs under the
great seaL 1L Ddpre* is too sonnd a scholar to ignore the other side, as
witness his examples of letters patent and close under th« privy seal. Bat
ha hardly emphasises with sufficient adequacy the original importance
of privy seal writs as exercising an authority parallel to and often almost
in rivalry with the more formal instruments drawn op by the chancellor.
Indeed the suggestion that bureaux du tc*au priv4 were a $rrvice annex*
do la chanetUeTU rather confuses the essentially independent and almost
rival positions of tho two establishments. Moreover in his section on
' Uttres clots* tons tceau prtvA,' he deals not with ' letters close ' in the
ordinary sense, but rather with the ordinary privy seal letter with its
formalities of address and the like cat down to a minimum to save trouble.
Such documents are described from the fourteenth to the twentieth century
as 'bills of privy seal.' They are only 'letters dose' in the sense that
all privy seals are letters cloee, that is in the sense of being sealed up and
not sent out open after the fashion of patents. In calling these bills
1 letters cl»e, ' as also in regarding the privy seal office as a branch of the
chancery, M. De'prex is perhaps misled by French analogies.

M. Deprei is of opinion that there were special rolls of privy seals
analogous to the great ohanoery series of enrolments. He thinks indeed
that he has discovered a fragment of such a roll in Chanoery Warrants,
file 184, no. 7700 B ; but on turning to the record in question it hardly
seems to be more than a copy of several writs written out for convenience
on one piece of parchment. Attempts to trace similarity of handwriting
with contemporary Roman Rolls prove nothing, since it is certain that
no chancery clerk would have been employed to draw up a non-chancery
rolL Certainly the chancery officials knew of nothing save the ' writs of
privy seal which are on the files of the chancery.'' If such ' rolls of
privy teals ' were ever made the work would have been done in the privy
seal office, of which no medieval record* have survived, and which
moreover was hardly organised as an independent department before the
latter part of the fourteenth century. There was no reason why the
chancery clerks should laboriously copy out on large rolls the proceedings
of another office for whkh they had no responsibility. In short,
M. Ddprex's conjecture may be safely dismissed as unproved.

A few other notes may be collected of points where M. D^prez's
remarks need some slight modification. It is not quite fair to assume
that Edward II was o u u ntyligtnt, pen ordoruU, because on some
occasion* be used the privy seal of the queen, since he bad not hi* own
privy seal with him. The example* quoted refer to the days immediately
after Bannockburn, when a certain amount of disorder might be excused

1 Caitndar of Clom RolU, 1290-1*03, p. 180.
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even in an order-loving monarch. And other prince*, who could be less
reasonably accused of disorderline**, have upon occasion need similar
substitutes for their own privy seal. On p. 66 William Tamworth waa
not a clerk du dioc&se de Winchester, but, as the writ shows, was
presented to a church in that diocese. Nor u the document there
printed bin difficiU d daUr, since it muit be just previous to the patent
drawn up in obedience to tho warrant under privy seal, and this patent
is dated 9 May 1849. On pp. 74 and 78 there seems a slight incon-
sistency as to the way in which the ' secret seal' was imposed on
document*. The first document under the ' griffin leal' seen by M.
Ddprex U dated 1848, but there are such documents known in the
year 1885.1 And nottrt trts cher* fill* la pnnc«u* of p. 91 is not un*
dtifiUu of Edward HI, but his daughter-in-law, the princeaa of Wales,
Joan of Kent, who alone would have borne the title of ' prinows ' in the
fourteenth century.

A very large part of this notice is taken up with what seemi almost
fault-finding. Let it be added that one's only reason for this minuteness
In criticism is the consdousneu of the fact that there is nothing to aay
about the general mass of the work save that it is well and thoroughly
dona. M. De"prez's book will be BO indispensable to future students that
even meticulous suggestions as to modifications of detail may not be
amias, and must in no wise be considered u suggerting limitations to the
scholarship and method of so admirably equipped a worker u M, Deprex.
Before long I hope to deal more at length with the early history of the
privy seal, and it is only common fairaes* to say that such an investiga-
tion would have been almost impossible but for the sound pioneer work
which M. De"prex has accomplished. T. F. TOUT.

Humphrey, Duke of Gloucester • a Biography. By K. H. VICKERS, M.A.
(London : Archibald Constable. 1907.)

THB ' Good Duke Humphrey ' was in many ways an interesting character.
If he had few of the qualities of greatnesa, he was ambitious and versa-
tile. Thus he becomes a good subject for biography, but can hardly be
made a hero. Mr. Vickers has recognised his limitations, and, preserving
in the main bis critical point of view, has furnished a valuable and
instructive contribution to tbe history of the fifteenth century. He deals
with Humphrey aa soldier, politician, and patron of letters; but he
recognise* that his hero had little aptitude for war, was in politics no
more than an intriguer, and owes his best title to fame as a pioneer
of tbe Renaissance. When he comes to details, Mr. Vickera has per-
force to make a good case for Duke Humphrey. In describing his
military career during the reign of Henry V, it is natural that stress
should be laid on those incidents in which he was most concerned, with
some risk to true perspective. Mr. Vickers has not entirely avoided the
difficulty. We do not think it can b* successfully maintained that Henry
bad a growing confidence in hia younger brother (p. 106). Humphrey
never held another command equal in importance to that of 1418, and

f E^. Oalmdar of Clon Roil*, 1M9-18S7, p. 4tt.
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